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SURVEV WORK IN THE GREAT WEST.

The wealth of Canada's wheat fields has been so extensively advertised
to the world, and the wonderful growth of western population within the
last few years has been so mneh written about that the ordinary stay-at-
home citizen who has never travelled over the great transcontinental railway
lines and learned at first hand .of the development and possibilities of the
Great West has come to:regard conditions there as similar to those in the
older provinces. But the day of the pioneer in Western Canada is not yet
pst. Thëre are immense areas which still offer splendid opportunities to
the landseeker, the timber cruiser and the prospector.

The new settler must be either pre- seta ti nyi xetoa
ceded or very soon followed by thecaeaninrmt oltesht
Dominion land surveyor. Aboutsqatrhveo tl nusrey
forty years ago surveys of lands con- dlnwihteaedntrsofn
trolled by the Department of the In- neu tl.
terior were commenced in the vicin- Tews a andawrdwd
ity of Win-nipeg, and to-day an area euainsthlndobudes
has been subdivided, available forpriebthr snoapare
sale, lease; or settlement, over twice tecofayxenth int w
as large as the whole of Great Bri- akdwthheiosae fte
tain and Ireland. This year alone Dmno adsreo.Teltt
over five million acres will be sur- esbiddwath ko s
veyed, an area equal to that portion Gad rii ntePaeR-e
of Ontario lying east of a line from onr.BtteWs a oeta
Belleville to Pembroke. The work is pare t ibrdaesaésv
not done, of course, in a single block, ea ie agrta h rii
lint in districts widely separatedpotnsad hewoaracui-
where the demand justifies it. At dwtpinecoiinsnth
present seventy-seven snryey. parties atrpovnecntsifth e-
are in the flèld for:the topographical tlt ftesi sntcnmdt
surveys branh of the -Department of tepareaoe
Interior; each in trharge of a Dominn Temnwopae ndeeo-
land surveyor. Abot 1,200 men and e h oiinsseo uvy
an equal nufaber of horses ane em- eie n aridotashm

plyd and a vy omtplete orgniza. hc obndsmletaere
tinof the year' oamþafgn: is neees, n cnm.Cr a ae omk

sary to keep up with the constant de- apoe tr n hnt ul
inand for surveyed land. Bach sue-a ewrofgvri lnsn hu
eeaing year the farmer eneroaches sbeun udvso ol ebs

on the domain of the fur trader and d Thsw aitncderue
iten the race is between te surveyor rmteodpchrkstm,

and thesettler.-ý ne foDö*s the other hcaloeerrsfouvyta-
as rade -follows the &ig but sès welcmlt ni h hl okw

hu hetrnd f etlemntben ore vtited Sehahanar setl e tis e
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were easy to carry out, but as the sur- surveyor is able to commence his sea-veys extended the errors multiplied son's work within a few days afterand they inevitably resulted, soon or leaving the railroad. In one case lastlater, in confusing complications, year a surveyor who was employed tooverlapping of claims and litigation run the fourth meridian to Lake Ath-between land owners. Besides, if a abaska had to travel by trail and riversurvey monument disappeared dur- a distance of 450 miles £rom Edmon-ing the lapse of years the work of re- ton to reach his field of labor. Whenplacing it was difficult and costly. returning lie came over the winterThese defects were largely avoided in trail by way of Prince Albert, a dis-the western system by providipg'for a tance of 400 miles, to reach the rail-series of governing lines on which the road. Two months in aU were occu-
fabric of subdivision could be built. pied in travelling to and froin theThis enabled checks to be made at con- work.
venient intervals and ensured a pro- Each of the four western provincesper degree of accuracy. If m-istakes is provided with its quota of sur-must occur they could be localized and veyors working under instructionstheir effect largely eliminated. froin the Surve or General of Do-The surveyors who are entrusted minion Lands. In Manitoba, town-with the laying out of the gover-ning ships are being subdivided betweenlines have the most difficult work be- Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba, andcause of the long distances £roin out- preparations are being made by run-fitting centres and the lack of trans- ning base linýs and meridians to ex-portation facilities. They must make tend subdivision northerly as far astheir own roads into districts which the Churchill River and the Hudsonare far from the railways and carry in Bay railway. In Saskatchewan theprovisions for several months. Pro- lands north of Prince Albert andgress is impeded by streams, lakes, Battleford are being laid out for set-muskegs and forests. In some in- tlenient.

stances they may be fortunate enough In Alberta the chief scene of acti-v-to reach the starting points of their ity is in the Peaee River district. inseason's work by taking advantage 01 that locality alone about 45 town-some of the great inland waterways ships will be subdivided into quarterwith whieh Canada is so well pro- sections during the present summer.vided. Two surveyors who are work- These, if placed together, would being this year in northern Manitoba eqtLivalent to a block of land overtravelled with their parties by bOat forty miles long and forty miles widefrom Selkirk acrose the whole length and will provide over 6,400 home-
of Lake Winnipeg, the trip tO NOrwaY steads of 160 acres each. In theHouse occupying only two days. This " Peace River Block, " a tract of land
provided an easy and inexpensive me- containing three and one-half millionsthod of reaehing a very large area of acres conveyed by the province ofof unsurveyed territory. But at Nor- British Columbia to the Dominion,WaY House the diffieulties 01 tran- surveys are beiniz made in the vicin-sport only commenced. From that ity oif port St. -john and Hudsonspoint the parties struck out into what Hope,je practically an unexplored country, Another surveyor in subdividingone going north to survey the.prin- lands in the vicinity of North Ver- 4cipal meridian towards the projected milion, on the Peace -river, a distanceHudson Bay Railway, and the other of about 700 miles by road £rom Bd-running a base Une west towards Le monton. The surveyor in charlge stpas. 

North Vermilion tranaported bis pa>It in not always, howe-rer, that a ty of men and horaes by means of
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C. M. G. BESTOWED ON TWO OUR BOYS AT WAR.
DEPUTY MINISTERS.

Fourteen members of the staff of
Regina Post Office have enlisted forTwo Deputy Ministers,-Eugene active service. Several others would 2ý.

Fiset, of the Department of Militia also have enrolled were it not that
and Defence, and George J. Des- the office staff would bc so depleted
barats, of the Department of the as to impair its efficiency. The men
Naval Service,-were honoured by who remain at home are givi-ng a

day's pay each month to the Patri-the King on New Year's Day, being otic Fund, and will continue to domade Companions of the Most Dis- so until peace is declared and for one
tinguished Order of St. Michael and month longer. For December the
St. George. post Office Clerks contributed

$122.65 and the latter carriersSurgetn General Fiset, Deputy $100,75.
Minister of Militia and Defence since Three Civil Servants iii the Royal
December 22, 1906, is distinguished Canadian Naval Reserve, who made
both as a civil official and as a sol- the voyage to the -Arctic ports of

Udier. He is a vetéran of the South Russia on the ice-breaker "Earl
African war, and was present during Grey, " have recei-ved new assign-
the operations in the Orange Free ments. Stephen Angwin (Victoria,
State and at Paardeburg and at B.C-, Post Office), goes to the Cana-
ether actions during the campaign. dian Government steamer " Mar-
He was mentioned three times in the gare4 L N Milward (Land Titles
(lespatches and in addition to the Office, Moose Taw,), goes to H. M. S.
Queen's Medal with four clasps, was "Shearwateir" at Esquimalt, and
awarded the Distinguisbed Service Reuben Ilerrod (Railway Mail Ser-
Order and decor4fed_'îxi pèrson by vice, Mooàe J'aw), is attached to the
Lord Minto, thèn, Governor General aeeountants stal at Halifax dock-
of Canada. He served as P. M. yard.
with the Coronation contingent in The, staff of thé Niagara Falls Post
1902, and was theià mentioned faver- Office made subit utial cOntribably by the late Lord Roberts. He tion tQ the Patriotic Fund of that
was appointed honourary surgeon to city.
the Governor General in 1905. Sur- John R. MunTo, of the Census and
geon Major General. Fiset qualified 8tatisticý Branct, Department of
in his course at London and Paris. Trade and Commerce, senior Major
He was born at RimomkiY Que.,' on of the 5th Princess Louise Dragoon
March 15, 1874. Guuds, has been appointed to the

George J. Desbarats, a son' of a command of the moùnted regiment
for active service now being recruit-former King's Printer for Ca,,de ed in Ottawa, and will rank as Lieu-was born at Quebec on January, 27, tenarit-Colonel.1861. Ile is a graduate of Laval Uni-

versity. In May, IM, he married
Lillian, à daughter of the late Sir R. An authprity claimo that business men,W. Scott. For several years he was office men, elerko,.make twenty-live nlig-takes in every one hundred transfietiormau engineer in the Goverument em- These mistiakes are not .1 neeelisaril 8ériýploy on various works. In 1909 he ou. error8ý but they are raiotakes ofmorewas appointed Deputy Minister of or less f"rtatee.
Marine and Moheries, and in June How many mistakes have you made to-

' aayl i mean, little and big. ýNow tldnlc1910, wu appointed Deputy Minister over ëvery tTanoutiôn carefullir, and you,of the Naval Service. will be surprised.
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When I was a boy, I used to long I think an ambition, high and grand,
To write a popular ragtime song, ls to lend to a burdened soul a hand.
To be an actor, a thief or clown, When I was a boy, a mother's plea,Or else the mayor of my little town.

Or a pent-up sigh, meant naught to

But now that I've been in the world me,
a bit, 1 longed to lay hands on a baseball

And seen the heartaches and pain of bat,

it, And swat the family tabby cat.

The thing that I think the more But now that I've been in the worid
worth while, so long,

Is to bring to a drooping mouth a And seen the struggle, the right and
smile. wrong,

The one -thing appermost in my
When I was a, boy, I used to crave mind,
To be a Pirate, and in my cave Is to be considerate, staunch and
To hoard up treasure, make leaves, kind.

My bed,
And have a reward placed 1 onmy The main ambitions of Youth, are

head. these,
To think of one's sel£ and do as you

But now that I've been in the world. please, .
some years, 1 1 But. the more I wander a-down life's

And heard the trials, and seen the road.nk of the other pilgrim's load.tears, I thl,

Do not fear,
BELGIUM. Keep up chaert

They who plunder and oppress,
'Yee, you will revive and flourish, Strut about in warlike dress,

ýFore the violets bloom again; See the writing on the wali,
You eau ne-ver, never perish, Know their might-right soen muet fall,

For your sons are truly mon. Know theyll take their homeward track
They resist the cruel invader, With stout freemen at their back.
And attack with zest the raider Do not fear,
Who has dared to breathe the air Keep up cheer,
That haz made you free and fair. Welcome in the glad New Year.
Iloyal BelgiumI Though you feel DUNCAN W. JOHNSON.
pruqgian force and iron-clad heel, Dominion Parke Braneh, New «Years, 1915,
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A thorough and complete re- gsin a eb loe ormr

formation 'of the laess relating htbsnssoudo eassal

to the Civil Service should be bu etrhausl.Te'icm

put into effect, so that future sacsaeecpinl e h en

appointments shaU be made by tknt ofottoeorusacs

an independenf comsension ac- b xetoa. e vr oetb

ing upon the report of examin- tlzdIfhe batm orjli

ers after competiiew examina- fctoti pca iede o

tion. 1 am conviedo that s se t:b ha potuiy e

shau perf orm a g94e.» , ule evr.oégiea 0outO i

duty by estabUsking in this seadhpfrteps er hs

country 'that systen skhick pr- wohedpstonwfosoniiiy
vails in Great Briaiudr hv hytknacus nrsia

which a member of Parkamøgt to toHv h fi

has practically no voite no ces= tirdisIfo,

control over any appointment to ltte tpaieadmk a o

the Civil Servc.toewowldos.Heth 
le

To use the poiwe of ßNling aean aiuscrtisrpld

positions in the publie service as popl oaltecmuiain

a reward for party service and omtesctayraueanth

woithout regard te ithe ckanneter cneoso h aiu omtes

and capapitg of the individual Ifnt athyepi w hyar

geiecfed i a ros brnack of a a rgncoistdofaavubl

Salama public trust. À private reetthpogs fte dra

trutee so diakonmaring Wi f- te hp1Ti stb tenu

ftcewasd b suioc topungh- gae whf aerfone tote the sxan

nna cobnty the the oivi Service

Th-e ssowld be ino idou swing.l
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introductiono e t ls They hiavte auswer VÔ sucli fault.-finders, the edi-
7e inu ed This is no nw tors can bu sy: What Tite Civili<rn

legslaio, adin ny as, a mn- s t ara ev'ery loyal atom of the
tioed n ur astnuber, Cii Ser- Empire is in honour bowid te be at

vic leisatin i wr lgislation. An ths ie, and that it will continue to

thewa, fo te edeatonto skisfired. 'Wbenvr saeis available
the Govrnmentand1th pepe o pa.triotic matter wil be found in

Candas artinth Emir'swar toe ugetoonofheihr

sudeny t bcom nn-eisent ad, ferrug to one of the repritdsl

morever toeonsderhowmuchmor tinssaid "Sch oemsas hatcan
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INHERITS A HISTORY. the moriaing in'order that the men
should get their letters without de-

The new Ottawa Civil Service lay. A base post office hasnow been

Regiment, recruited to a strength of established in Salisbury, and here

four hundred men, and anxiously the mails are sorted and sent to the

aývaiting organization by military field post offices, where they are dis-

authorities, is the successor to sev- tributed to the different units."

eral similar corps. The history of The Postal Corps is unique in that

Civil Service military movements it is the only unit composed wholly

goes back to 1862, when the Govern- of Civil Servants, of men of one de-

ment of Canada was located at Que- partment and of men who are fol-

bec. In that year the Civil Servants lowing the same line of work in war

organized a splendid corps, which as they do in times of peace.

came to Ottawa when the Govern-
ment removed to the new Capital.
In 1866 the corps became a regiment, TIRE PROBLEM OF EFFICIENCY
but, owing to weaknesses of organi- BATING.
zation, for which the Government
alone was responsible, its existence Publie administrative officers seem
in that form. was short. Another utterly lacking in the faculty of dis-
corps soon came into existence, and crimination when it eûmes to placing
continued until the regiment Of GOv- a fair and an accurate rating or esti-
ernor General's Foot Guards was mate on the individual merit and
formed. Civil Servants we,, the efficiency of their subordinates. As
main organizers of that regiment, a guide to department chiefs in mak-
and have ever been one of the main- ing up their quarterly effieiency re-
stays of it, as well as of every other ports of their employees the Munici-
militia corps in Ottawa. The history pal Commission, through its first as-
of the activities of Civil Servants as sistant chief examiner, Thomas C.
soldiers is fully related in the Special Murray, devised a simple yet intelli-
.Issue of The Civilian, a book which gent method of marking individual
no Civil Servant who has any truc work. Briefly outlined, C stands fer
esprît de corps will bc without. average, A and B are above tbe aver-

age, D and E below average. To ob-
tain B an employee is assumed to,

POSTAL CORPS ON- SALIS- stand out a little from. most of his

BURY PLAIN. fellow workers by reason of his
initiative, readiness to do more than

The following tribute to the Cana- 18 expected of him, or some other

dian Postal Corps, from the pen of fine and unusual quality. A repre-

C. Beresford Topp, war correspon- sents all this, plus. D and E indicate

dent, will be pleasant reading for below, and far below, the average.-

the friends of the boys from. the Post "The Chief, " (New York.)

Office Department who compose that
unit of the expeditionary force. Mr. ORGANZING IN TORONTO.

Topp says:-
"Another unit t4at deserves the Twenty-eight new civiliau rifle as-

thanks of everyone in camp is the sociations have been organized in To-

Postal Corpe. Ever since the arrival ronto and accepted by the militia

of the contingent in England it hais authorities. One is composed of

been giving au extremely satisfac- members of the . Ilarbour Commis-

tory service, though during the firot siouers' staff, and, another of raem-

week Lieut. Murray and his staff bers of the Provincial Civil Service

had to work until the amall hours of of Ontario.
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Toute la bonté et la vertu du

Raisin est concentrée dans le

Cognac.

.0U
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Hope Vou Are 1 et il ne vous en coùte pu plus.
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shoe and only IIBISINESS AS ISCALCosta you .... $4,w has made the attendance at the

Fitwell shoe3 are made on
so different styles and ail W L

leathers.

The.2 MACSLtd
OuMtm for Mm and Bffl OTTAW ONT.

eTTAWA, ONT.
the best in its history. Why not
take advant of the dull times
and prepareiolIr, the wavecf pros.'

4#ODERN..DANCI)VO . fiweep over
bR.md,.to

9 this great Cauadac f ours whenihe,
to V4, private 4

ub rst« given 1WýT. TÉ PR" CATAMOUX.

4 xv YD 80 W. BRAITSWAM, Pri"
nu, Ulm st Nb#% ut Lie* A'M W.. 19. GOWLINO, PouUiW& ýe

plu", raeuin>-. ce. â4vgtbml
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Zbe lRoIt of lbonour.

Today our Roll of Honour for the First Contingent alone passes the three hundred

mark. In eleven liste The.Civilian has given the names of more than three hundred

civil employees of the Government of Canada whohave responded to the Empire's

call, and are now in the field of battle on the Continent, or on Salisbury Plain im-

patiently awaiting the word to be " up and at them. 1 1 The roll f or the -First Contingent

is not complete. The Civil Servants who have gone to the war would, if mobilized

together, form a battalion superior in strength to the peace establishment of an

ordinary Canadian regiment.
The Second Contingent roll is growing rapidly, and the Third Contingent roll is

well started. 4 Civil Servant is to commard the new cavalry regiment £rom Ottawa.
.Herewith the publication of the Second Contingent roll is commenced. Many

more names have been received than appear today. The list is long, and it is found

necessary to reserve a portion of it for use in future issues.

ELEVENTU LIST.

First Contingent.

Lieut. R. MeMahon, Customs, Vancouver, 6th Regiment, Duke of Connaught's Own

Rifles, transforred te 10th Battalion, East Lancashire Regiment.

1. J. Crossfield, Post Office, Fort William, "B" Batteryý R. C. H. A.

Lieut.-Col. S. Maynard Rogers, Dominion ParkB Brancil, 43rd Regiment.

Paul Humbert, Tobacco Division, Agriculture, French Reservist.

S«ond Contingent.

Capt. J. G. Parmelee, Trade. and Commerce, No. 5 Co., Canadian Army Service Corps.

Lieut. B. S. Raby, Railways and Canule, No. 5 Co., Canadian Army Service Corps.

Ment. Cham. Graham, Publie, Warks, No. 5 Co., Canadian Army Serv5ce Corps.

Horace Pritchara, Pest OiTice, Niagara Falls, 44th Rogiment.

D. P. Stewart, Customs, Outoide, Ottawa, 43rd Regiment.

Alfred J. Smith, Immigration Branch, 43rd Regiment.

W. 'Joues, Pest Office clerk, Regina, 96th Saskatchewan Rifles.

R. A. Smith, PoÉt Office elerk, %gina, 95th $aakatchewan Rifles.

L. B. Smith, Pest Officéý Begi"ý 95th Saskatchewan Rifles.

J. Bleworth, Post Ofrieé, Begina, Deth Saèkatchewan Rifles.

S. C. Bètriage; Pest Office clerk, ]Rrandon, 28th (Overeeas) Battalion.

'R. B. Heaton, Pest Pffice elork, New Westminster, 104th Royal Fusiliers.

;G. S. Watts, Post Office elork, Winnipeg, 27tli (Overseas) Battalion.

E. Lambert, Pest Office él«É, Winilipeg, 27th (Overseas) Battalion,

W. B. Trënhauil Pest Offide clerk, Winnipeg, 27th (Overseas) Battalion.

Sergt. K. Lowery, Pest Offiet de'rk, Winnipeg, 27th (Oversea$) Battallon.

Bargt. B. Kent, Pest Office clerk, Winnipeg, 27th (Oversess) Battalion.

X. B. MeCallum-,4 Pott OlKes elerk, Victoria, 30th (0ýerseafj) Battàlion.
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ALBERTA RAILWAY MAIL CAPT. J. G. PARMELEE
CLERKS' ASSN, É'WATCHED."

The regular meeting of the Alberta Capt. J. G. Parmelee, of the De-

Mail Clerks' Association was held at partment of Trade and Commerce,

Calgary on Dec. 18th. Those present when home on Christmas leave from
the mobilization camp in Toronto,

were: President, Eason; Secretary, was presented, by the staff of the
Tronside, and Messrs. Aithens, P. D. Department in the West Block, with
Leslie, Chrysler, Bell, Kerr, Allen, a handsome military wrist watch,
Maclvor, Jarrott, Mason and others. suitably inscribed. On account of

the holiday and Capt. Parmelee's
The minutes of last meeting were short leave, the presentation had to,

read and approved, Correspondence be made privately. The donors have
from. Vice-Pres. Poole, of Edmonton, received a hearty expression of the
Secretary of Manitoba Association, recipient's thanks. Capt. Parmelee'

and Postal Clerks' Association of who was an officer of No. 5 Co., C.
A. S. C., is now Adjutant of the Divi-

Calgary were read. Messrs. Kerr sional Supply Column.
and Mason were appointed a commit-
tee to open and count the ballots,
and the results were- President for 1ý1INE INSPECTOR XILLED N
1915, _V. G. IronsidÉ;, Vice-Pres. of DTJTY.
Calgary, E. C. Allen; Secy.-Treas.,
P. D. Leslie; Vice-President of Ed- Mines Inspeetor Evans lost his life
monton, John Poole; Vice-Pres. while in the discharge of his duty at
Medicine Hat, 0. T. Dean. It was
moved by B. C. Bell, and seconded the Coal Creek mine in Fernie, B.C.,

by others on all sides, that a vote of on January 2nd. An explosion had
thanks be tendered Mr. Eason, the occurred in the pit, and Evans, with
retiring President, for his untiring mine officials, went down the shaft
efÉorts on behalf of the Alberta As- to investigate. All were overcome
sociation.. by gas. Evans couldnot be revived,

It was moved by Secretary Iron- but the lives of the others were
side, seconded by Mr. Aitkens, that save
this Association join the -Civil Ser-
vice Federation of Canada, begin-
ning with Jan. lst, 1915. Carried. SUCCESOPUL 00-OPERATION.
It was decided to send no delegate
to Ottawa fer the meeting of Jan. 7, A co-operative enterprise, inau-
1915. gurated by a well-known Civil Ser-

The Seeretary reported being pre- vant and participated in by about
sent at a committee meeting of the four hundred other Ci-vil Servants
Postal Clerks and Letter Carriers and their friends, has been carried
when the "Second Annual Smoker" to a most suceessful conclusion. A
7as planned to take place some even- eonsigument of ýoods valuedat near-
ing of the last week of January next. ly $900 was delivered at the homes of

The amonnt of $20, colleeted in the eo-operators at about fifty per
November for the "Hard Times cent. reduction from ruling market
Fund," was ordered to be handed priees. Further, the goods prove to
over to the Assoeiated Charities. be of very superior grade,--a quality

E. G. IRONSIDE, seldom equalled in the offerings of
Seeretary., Ottawa ehops.
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A CIVIL SERVANT AT THE FRONT.

When the war broke out Paul Humbert was following the peaceful
calling of a technical officer of the Tobacco Division of the Department of
Agriculture. From the plots at the Central Experimental Farm, where the
nicotiana is tested, to the fields of Eastern France, where men and armies
are put to the final trial, was a quick trip for him- Now lie is an officer of
the 14th Regiment of the Line. Writing to an Ottawa friend, he tells of his
experiences. He says:-

Noveinber the 4th, 1914, 2 a.m.- men exhausted from the nervous ten-
The fatigue men have risen and are sion of their constant watch.
going ftoni hut to hut in the f orest, The men are distributed along the
the "nigger village," as we call it. trench. I have 39 to hold 200 meters
"Turn out, the first section, the sec- of front. At night, it takes our sup,
ond section," and so on. Candles ports 45 minutes to reach us, and our
are lighted, the men collect their orders are to hold our ground to the
equipment scattered in the straw, the last man. We take our places, the
blankets are rolled up and knapsacks knapsacks are laid down and the sen-
strapped on amid the clatter of tries posted. On our front, at a dis-
arms and the imprecations of those tance of from 150 to 600 meters, may 4
who cannot find their equipment in be seen the white line of the epemies'
the dim light. At 2.30 the "assemb- trenches at the edge of a birch wood,
ly blows. Under the clear, dark one can distinguish the loop-holes
sky, one sees the sombre masses Of and the f orms of men showing as,
the companies forming up. Again they work. Every head which is vis-
the bugle blows and we march oiT ible is shot at and from time to time
slowly. German sharpshooters reply. JW

Then for the toilsome march
When Night FaM.through the clearings and the woods;

stumbling over ruts in the road and Night falls; the card gaines are
clods of earth. Now and then, a man finished and the soup is eaten; we
falls into a hole made by a shellwith prepare to begin watch. Before it is
a noise of elattering meu- tin. and completely dark, 1 place a smaU post
tumbling, iron w.are; in, the woods, we of four men in a cottage demolished
rua against the * trees and are slap- by the German shells. It makes an
po by the springing branches of the important point of observation for
pines. A halt at the trenches of the us, and I have only one fear, that of
second ae, one kilometer distant fmding the Prussians already in pos-
from, those of the first line, then we session. We ereep forward cautions-
start again. and, fromthree to Ilve, ly, eareful not to crack the tree limbs
mùve through the narrow approaches or to vibrate the wires stretched
dug in the chalk leading* to the flrst among the trees whieh hide our shel- ......

linýe of txenches. ters. The men croueh to the grau,
searobing the cleared space separat-

ne outer Trench, Àing thein from the German trenches.
Arrived at last, we, find there the We listen closely, the alighlest rust-

companies which.,have kept guard ling of the leaves startles uz and the
fer 48 eleepleu hours, their imiforma moremervous imagine they see the
white from rubbing against the nar- shadows moye and the Pruisiano ad-
zow walls of the trenches and the vancing througli the gram
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Pro 7to i te eenng s herise tothe re tops. It isatrenoh
Mostdangrou tim; te Gemanblown up. Some applaud and laugli.

treche trowgrnads nd bb, I cnnot do so; Ithinkf the huma
whih brstwit a rigtfu nosepulp whiich ma bc the result of that

chage f te mal mota thowi ut~ and stupeidwt wat3biZzg,
the, eeronecruchs n te eavei 'fr tces and return to h

trench? TBEh ULYa etenh ilae

shoulders Somn secndsof nxi

ous watigth n omehig ols HA T E O TODESE VIE AÇ

overthe ock outide he renc an
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WITH TRE SECOND CONTIN- is hoped that lie will be a full sergeant
GENT. shortly, as the "Lance" does not get

the pay, although he does the rank of

(By a Civil Servant.) a sergeant. " AIL " Smith, late of the

IL Immigration Branch, is now a cor-
poral in the "Drums"-the technical

Thank Heaven 1 The second inocu- naine for the bugler section. He is
lation is now a thing of the past, and. 1 sure one fine bugler.
we shall get no more jabs of the kind, Boots-and better ones-is a cry
excepting vaccination! That pleasure that is going up! The present oues

is yet to come. have good uppers, but the soles are
Things are going very well indeed, Goodyear7sewn instead of having a

and the Colonel seems pleased, whieh screw-sole, and cousequently will not
is one of-if -not the- best sign of stand hard usage. More have been
progress in the right direction. Route issued, and it is hoped that they will
marches of 18, 12 and 10 miles are a be better than the last issue. Belts
common occurrence, as are marches are now aiways worn outside great
to the Barriefield ranges for target coats, which. conveys the impression
practice. Rifles have been served out, that one is a sack tied in the middle,
but only for drill and target prac- but "horders is horders," and we
tiee, as the overworked Ross rifle fac- must obey. Sergeants are now wear-
tory has not yet completed the huge ing side arms (bayonets) on all oc-
order for this contingent. The pre- casions.
sent cri de guerre is "DISCIP- Photographs, and excellent ones at
LINE, " and MORE OF IT! The that, have been taken of the battalion
bonds of military regulations are in quarter-column, and also of the in-
tightening their grasp, and the result dividual companies.
is increased efficiency. Heavy sen-
tences are being dealt out to those Frank MeGee is now back in "H"

who infringe the King's regulations, Company again. As I said in my
former article, lie was appointed to

which are as the laws of the Medes
the command of the Cyclist Platoon,

and the Persians--iramutable. Every
night at 8 p.m. there is a class for but was again transferred back to the

bhoys' delight. What Frank doesn't
officers and another for non-eommis- know lie bluffs at magnifieently, which
sioned officers, which lasts an hour,
and is of a surety some training for is a most enviable quality to possess.

qualifying in ône's rank. Think of Talking about Civil Servants, the
monacle of a certain officer fell into

this, you luxurious 9 a.m. Civil Ser- his plate of soup at mess dinner the
vants, whe can lie in your bed tili 8
w.m., and who leave yeur desk at 5. Six other night, and he called upon the

am. to 4 p.m. and 8 to 9 P.M.-9 Divine Aid in the matter 11

working hours a day, and the rest to Dame Rumour had it that we shall

one's self to do a bit of reading up g6 ta Egypt, but she is a fickle jade-

and amuse one's self! think' of Bill Hughes' regiment not

II" Company is pretty fit, goiiig. to the front 1 UntIdnkable, by

thanks to the efficient non-commis- gad 1 He (B. H.) aays that the more

sioned officers. Corp. Bernard has highly we are disciplined here the

been appointed Paymaster-Sergeant shorter time will we hxVe to stay in

of the Battalion and is consequently training in'thý -Old Land, and he is,

attached to the -H.Q. staff. He SaYs he perfectly right. Both the colonel and

hu a strenuens job, with'bnt himSlf the adjutant (Captain Heiüiý ) are

jo asgW the Paymaster. Corp. dîgging in like smoke,'aù4 mak-ing

11 Herb. " Mainguy has been promoted everybody--offieers, non-coms.ý and

to the rank of Lance-Sergeant, and it Tômmiea--work hard to become a
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creittoth Epie ndto Canada. CO-OPERÂTIVE NOTES.
We et ntetaimens ow every

litt1e wyhie, soe r'egim~ental and Eahfralad l o ah
othrscoplmetay. These serve

~as vlal isto, while away the. Thw Mr. George Keen, IIonourary Sec-
spae moments that we have. Thee retary of the Ço-operative U~nion of
is also a *ii Y .C. A. inOntario Canada, and edio o f "The Cana-
Hall whiich i a gey patronized by dian Coperaor, yviJi speak at the

Tomnmy Atkins. Some ecellen talent PepesFrm meilTete
amngth enisben bouhtt Ottawa, on Su ay eenu next,

lih ydege and4 its veypea-1t instant is adrs wilbn
ingto eehowth felow d thir"The Co-operativ~~e Moeen' Mr.

bet omaereiena. ocet a Keen istebst authority upn eo-
suces. heoficrs atoDzethmoperatio in8Canada, an as uif-

to, ndArhr lak' fn bas ishydeoe the best years o>f his
voceha benhead to adntae life t ts poganda. He will bc

_________ y>ll worth hearping.
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WESBL(YCN- man, the reckless gambling, the seductive
demi-mondane, the alluring bucket-shop,

(By Harry MeDonald Walters.) and the final happy marrige, Mr. Walters
takes us with the confidence of an inti-

A Review. mate. It is the story of a man's life, an
ordinary man's life, and we are inclined to

Editorial folk, as well as writers gen-
think the author's, delicately veiled with

erally, are given te speculation about the
men and women before whom their work improvised names and places.

must pass for judgment. It is a game all It throws a true light upon those parts

who write must forever be playing, with of the Civil Service with which "Wes-
blockl' was connected and is familiar,

or without their volition. It will readily
and tells us in an entertaining and breezy

be understood that this game has insidious e
style of the almost insurmountable ob-

fascinations. One can theorize and argue
indefinitely as to the probable popularîty stacles encountered in a world where

9 e pull and patronage transplant
of certain material with our readers, "merit." Onebuysadailypaperbecause
or-here is where the pitfall lies as to

one must know what events are passing;
the nature of 'leur readersIl themselves.

one may buy a weekly edition possibly for
The task of appealing successfully te 1001-
000 people with 100,000 different tastes the sanie reaBon, but in the matter of a

volume one can have but -two reaBons, ac-
seems so appalling that, willy nilly, the

- cording to the nature of the volume, a de-
mind tonds to visualise one type, the muli- sire for knowledge or entertainment. In
ply it by 100,000, ana to say such are Our

"Wesblock" Mr. Walters has sueceeded
readers.

in giving two hours' solid entertainment,We must remember, then, that the pub-
a feat not always aecomplished by authors

lie is made up of individual units, who
are all different, and who are human. Let with much wider reputation. For thereader it is both time and money well e
us offer theln human literature to read.

pended, and The Civilian wishes its brother
lu "Wesblock," Mr. 'Walters has given

Civil Servant all the suecess which we feel
us a book brimfull oeIuman interest. It

confident is in etore for the author.
partakes of a peeuliar interest, strongly
appealing to onels human sympathies. It
is a etTangely unusual work-w.ithout plot Shorthand Blundem
-boasting neither hero nor heroine-- A volume coula be fWed with amusing
.purgea 01 all Mad pyrotechnie love scenes stories of ghorthand mistakeiý the greater
-yet possessing a spell strong enough to number of them due tio miàtakën "welo.
pre-irent the reader fr.om. Iaying aside the For inotance, This day is.big with fate,
volume until the last page has been read. wae transeribede 1 1-Whie dey is big with

As in hie preface, the author so truly fat," '.'Do mot indulge in epite,"
states Ontwardly a book, it is not a book cameý:oUtýI "bo not imdulge in spiti " and
in the ardinary sense. It is only un art- gibIàIeý,ýwt=nscrib-
l"s yarn," But it is an Ilartleos ymm" ed houoe, of
given us in suah an interesting mÈLnnèr au T>0 the, wrIang Vowel =y have
io ý ouly .pow-dble by one who bas expeti- thelsa,»t amuoi-Ég reoult, as ýîÈ the. phrase,
enced all ito situations, hilures, and suc- "M*14.,kiRow thydolf," *hIe was once
celises. In reading it one almost feels the eOnvý in the report:éf A seý#*n, into
guilt 01 au envesdropper, 80 astoundingly "Iftu, ýeaw thySçlf."I Tâ .:ndopl"e a
h=&IiL is the story that it seeme as if one vô*eI.isý ilt thorthaxi4; the. easuit, thing in
haa keard a conversation in which the the world. T.'Àý Iteed, the w'éll-kùow.u re-
guthor were baring the seerets of hie porterj tella of a pupil who by t1à me&»
wh6le. Rie. Érom the hour -of bis birth to tuliied 11mig4ty ettilý inte '.11mighty
'bis Ansi P'o'idtion :among the vexious rate estNI 1 and snothsr. reportef a sern = wu
01 tho civil aervice, tbxôugh., all those spoffl by th0;àdviééý ibetùii 'S'blo* wfth.
eýi des so dear to the hoàzt ol a youug an Ak Instead of a la*
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THE OTTAWA CII SRIE CORPS. Trêtnblay R. S. McPherson, T. E. Me-

Donld T.L.BursR. . ennfett, W. F.

Leafoor D. . GazidoE. . Crer L. Huggins~, Thos. Smnith, G. R. Fothering-
W. McCOutcheon, G. K. Wetmoro, J. H. hmIL LeBlan W. T. RiG. B. UTrqu-

Grae, . F Stel, J. C. 0. Dupuis, W. J. hart, A. M. Macm~illan, FdJ Sann
Lych, M.J oioP A ed .G R.M. Pesse, R.E. ontP . o
Brown, T. PNeil, V. Duoln J~. iton, Chas. D.FlnA lent

D.7A.J.LogdalW. A. Fraser, Jos. Neish, A. Canpeau ILR Kre .C
Bugss . H. Snli, E. W. Painte,~ J. Ros II. Gavren t, P. L. Stcly .A

A. Brbea, B.S. Rss, . C 9rlan , 2Rdeout, W. E. Taylor.

Board~~~~~~ of Rala ffusoes-eo .J kins C. M. Priee, Geo.. rns,

D attof Csos.-R. R arrow. House ofCmos-atrTdI

J. A Waton, . D Armtron, AdrewT. Oens
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T. Routh, 0. H. Lambart, W. S. Surtees, SOME LIE.

T. 1-1. Parker, A. T. MeFarlane, J. Dun-

net, A. C, Capreol, H. H. Turner, G. Owen One of our Surveyors, who returned

Griffith, A. E. Smythe, E. Hubbell, G, B,

Dodge, H. Gauthier, 0. L. Kirwan, H. W. lately, had the good fortune to pick up

Cannell, R. C. Ross, Aime Cousineau, J ' the following information while amongst

the people who roam er the hills and

W. Watson, H. Parry, W. A. Purdy, A. H. swap stories. ov

Flindt, W. G. Hughson, W. W. Doxsee. indian folk-lore, while most interesting,

Post Office Department.-E-agene Bol-
is often eharacterized by a highly improb-

due' W' J' Smythe' Colin johnston' J' C' able mythology. The writer thus des-

O'Connor, F. M. Sowden, G. M. Tyi-ell

Chas. T. Blaney, Wm. Cherry, B. V. Robin

son, R. J. Coutu, S. A. D. Busey, W. R. SOME LIE.

Mackay, R. H. Handy.
There was an old Indian dame,

Department of Publie Printing and Sta A squaw who was Tied Bull by naine,
Made good use of lier time

tionery.--J. Ryan, E. Depocas, J. 0. Cou-

sineau, M. MCEVOY, B. Seguin, L. Shoreý And had .managed te climb

A. Daigneault, 1. Duval, W. O'Meara, J. Te the heights of real yarn telling f ame.

Cheneý Jas. Thomas, L. Blaisý T. Gouin, F. She told thiis one about a young beaver
W. To each tenderfoot who'd believe lier

Pelletie F. J. Queally, E. Handfield,

Johnston, G. Proulx, J. Malloy, W. Larose, The town would a been wrecked

H. Depocas, E. J. BullisL. M. Globensky, But for its intellect

G. P. Ward, E. Paradis, G. demontigny, ln a stunt it pulled off up (le reever.

S. Mahoney, G. IL Porteous, J. B. McCre- The beaver on its estimation

,die, P. J. Normeyle, A. Deernsted, J. Built a dam at a high elevation

E. Boyd, A. Samson, H. Westwkk, L. A. Here the town got itB power

Constantincau, 0. Clouthier, E. Cote, By the kilowatt hour

Bouchard, IL Sunderland, J. B. Manson, With a flume te the high pressure station.

D. BrIgson, A. Larden, J. G. Trowbridge, 'Twas the Moon of Bright Nights or about

A. Archambault, W. Dempsey, Mr. J. then
A spring flood got up in the mountain

Thomson, L. Gillmoir, Frank Bowden, The worst in some years

Carl Hansen, Alex. Salisbury, F. Askwith, And tall were the £cars

ýR. Ralph, W. G. Lampay, R. Budreo H. When it burst all'around like a fountain.

Langley, W. Archibald, F. W. Pooler, H.
It washed down a camp and its drive

Labelle, 1. Jobin, J. IL Pearcè, R. The- Of big timber, t-wo thousand te, five

rien, Albert Lamont, J. H. Brien. Where the beaver dammed bogs

Water rose and the loge
By the hundreds began to arrive.

The atruggle. 'Twas readily seen from, the first

If those loge rushed the dam it would burst

The elimb in hard, the way is steep, The town and its all
Would go straight te the wall

The path in rough and hard te keep, Theu the beaver prepared for the worst.

The goal i* far, and foes deride

The traveler on every 81de; He went aown the chutes for a suri -ride

Yet, dey by day, and night by night, Then along came a sort of a nesp tide

'We neaier draw until the height, He Made the logB jam
Miles away from the dam

And diverted the flood to the seuide.
Until at last the dawning sun

$hines on the prizes nobly won;

And all the etTife, and vain regret, If all of this story is no

By whieh the jouxneywas beoet. Maybe the beaver could aliow
What fizimuths are

Forgotten lie &Mid the haze And efficiency par

Of fait reeeding yesterdays. To nome water-power men whe don It know.

-john xenarick Bangs. il. M. NEL80N.
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time might come.when ttey would be com- personals.pelled to go, with hat in one band and a
medical certificate in the other, to obtain
a needed reste which, while benelitting John Mahar, of the Department of
them, would be in the interests of in- Militia and Defence, who has been
,croased elfficiency. confined to his home as the result of
ý The above proposed grading is a week an accident, is recovering.
less than exists in the British Service, Stella Margaret, wife of J. Sydney
where the principle of recognition of long Roe, Secretary to the Minister of
and honourable service obtains ' whereas in Customs, died on the morning of De-
the Canadian Civil Service the man with cember 27th. Mrs. Roe had been ill
long and faithful service to his credit has but a short time. She was a daughter
no more privileges, under the lawe à pre- od the late William Ore, of Quebee,
sent than the young Qnd untried clerk and was born in that city in 1870.
just entered. The remains were taken to Montreal

This condition is not ouly humiliatingy for interment.
butis not good business, and not in ac- Frederick K. Hanright, Postmaster
cord with the policy of first-elaus business of Halifax, died on the morning of
institutions, and the British Governm,,t; December 31st, after several weeks'
reeognizes that the graded holiday system illness. He leaves six children.
is of even more advantage to the Govern- Mrs. W. 0. Tremblay, wife of an
ment than to the Civil Servante and that old and well-known employee of the
the former is more than compensated for Department of Agriculture, and
the privilege by the increased efficiency mother of L. Tremblay, of the De-
and improved mental and physie&I eondi- partment of Publie Works, died on
tion of that most valuable elus of Civil January 2nd, aged eighty-four years.
Servants, the experienced ones, whose
knowledge of departmental affairs in-
creases with length of service.

It will be seen from the above that a W omens Column
graded holiday syfftem would be in the in- E GENCY FUND.
terests of efficiency, and would bencfit the
Government even more than Civil Ser- Receipts aime Lut Issue Of CiviliaiL
vante. M ines ........................... 3 Oo

Provision should be made in the Civil Interior ......................... 34 43
Service Act for the above syetem of grad- Trade and Commerce ............. 55

Seerotar of State ........ . ....... 1 20ed holiclays, or Section 40 of the proposed Militia y ......................... 5 00new Èill No. 217 should be amended no Printing Bureau .................. 12 84
that yearly Icave of absence may be grant- Miss Robertson .................. 50
ed under reglilations which the Governor- Mr. MeKnight - - - - - - ............. 2 00
in-Couneil may make. This would give Mr. Fairweather ................. 2 00

Mr. MaXerracher ................. 1 00Couneil thepower, later on, to institute a Miss Johnson ..................... 1 00
system of graded holiclays. Mr. Grignon ..................... 8 50

B. J. S.
72 62Ottawa, Dec. 17tb, 191t Disbursements.

coal'-1 ton ..................... 7 75
A wemân may have faith in her bus- Wo de 2 loads ................ -. 5 50

band, but she seldom, beUeves more thal Salary of etenographer at. Welf
balf he, sayiL IBU-reau, 2 weeks ... îi , *ýi'l* ... » 10 00,

Salaýry of assistant fare
Bureau,, 2 weeks .......... 10 00

No woman talko au the time. when Stove ........... 1 ............... 8
Donation towards rent ............ 10 00she à doing up her hair hot mouth is ffl settieinent Rouge ................ 10 00Of hairpins. EwVation Army ....... 1 ...... 10ý 00
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Victorian Order of Nurses ........ Io oo
St. Vincent de Paul Society ........ Io oo
Donation for food, 2 families - . . ... 4 00 She was sixteen years old. WhatDonation Christmas Eve .......... 1 oO roses she had in her checks. RosesCards, etc., for catalogue .......... 1 58 as many as the blossoms on the pear- tree

33 And it was under the pear treeThe Emergency Committee wish to
acknowledge with thanks special contri- that I said to her: "Perrine, Perrine;butions from Mr. MeKnight, Mr. Fair- name me our wedding day.weather, Mr. Grignon, Mr. Grierson andMr. MeKerracher. These were nearly allgiven for speciaJ purposes, the earrying Everything about her laughed. Herout of whieh was made possible through eurls laughed as they played with-their assistance. the wind; her supple waist, her bareContributions of clothing and bedding feet in their little wooden shoes, herwould be most gratefully reoeived, sincethe call for these is urgent. hands stretching up to pull the haw-

thorn bough; her clear eyes, her
white teeth between red lips; she

THE SONG OF THE PEAR TREE, was one laugh entire. And I loved
her well.

The other day among dispatches " Our wedding day," said she,
ftom the "front" there appeared an shall be at harvest; that is if the
account of a young French soldier emperor does not take you for a sol-
whose continued lieroism during thé dier. " 1-V.présent war hag caused his - quick When the conscriDtion began Ipromotion from private to corporal, befýrburned a candle e the Virgin,£rom corporal to lieutenant, and with because the thought of going awayhis, lieutenancy the décoration of the from Perrine made my heart sick.Légion of Honour. Praise Mary 1 1 drew luck. ButThe incident reminds me of a

similar incident that occurred during Jean, my foster-brother, he must go.
I found him weeping and crying:the Napoleonie campaigns, and of a "Mymother! Mypoormotherl"beautiful poem celebrating that inci-

dent by the French poet Paul Feval. V.
I cannot give you Monsieur Feval's "Be comforted Jean; I am au or-impusioned verse. But here, if you phan." He eould scarcely believe

will permit, is au adaptation in Eng- me when I said: ,'l will go for you.lish prose:- Perrine came to the pear tree. Her
"At home in our village, eyes were wet. I had never seen her
sing he, hey he, weep before and her tears seemed to
Sing she, she; she; me more beautiful than her smiles.

She said: "You have done wellAt home in our village 
go my Pierre. IThere was a pear tree. and you are good

'Win wait.
VI.

Left, right; left, right, to the beat-At the end of the village there was ing o the drums. Advance, march 1a large pear tree, whieh in spring They marched like that in the firstlooked like amilestone of Éowers. charge as far as Wagram, Steadyne farmer's house -Was on the Pierrel See, the enemylother aide of the road. Ithad a great What 1 saw was a line of fire. Fiveatone gateway almost as imposing as hundred cannon roaring at once. Thethe gateway of a caufle. amoke got into my lungs. My feetThe farmer's daughter was ealled alipped in bloodý I wu afraid and 1Perrine. We were betrothed. looked back.
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VIL now ail its blossomed branches lie
Behind was France and the village withering on the grass.

and the pear tree, covered now with XII.
autumn fruit. I shut my eyes and I "Why do they ring, Matthew?"
saw Perrine there praying for me. "For a wedding, Captain."
Praise God 1 1 would bc brave! Ad- Matthew does not know me. A
vance, present, fire! Bayonets! wedding. He is right.
"Ah! He has done well, that con- The bridal procession enters the
script. Thy name, boy?" porch of the church. The bride is

"Pierre, Sire." Perrine, my Perrine, laughing and
"Pierre, I make you a brigadier." more beautiful than ever. The

VIII. bridegroom is my brother Jean.
Brigadier! Perrine, my Perrine. xiii.

Long live the feast of battles! To Around me the good people are
succeed in an army is nothing but to saying:
put one foot before the other. Right, " How they love each other 1
left! "But Pierre?" I ask.

"You againPierre?" What Pierre 1
"Yes, Majesty." They have forgotten me.
"There an epauletl" XIV.
And oh, how many there were on I fall on my knees in the grass at

the shoulders of the dead. the back of the church. I pray for
Perrine and 1 pray for Jean, the two

Thanks, Sire 1 I love.
So they marched to Moscow-but When the mass is over I pick one

no farther. It was a wilderness Of blossom £rom the pear tree; one poor
snow with a way marked over it in dead blossom and then I go on my
corpses. Here the river. There the way and 1 never look back. Praise
enemy. On one side the dead. Godi They love each other; they

"Who pushed off the first boat?" will be happy.
I, Sire!" Xv.

"Always you, Captain!" "You again, Pierre?"
He gave me the cross from his yes, Sire.-

bosom. "You are twenty-two years old
X. and you are a commander, you are

Praise God! Perrie, my Perrine, decorated; if you will, you shali
you shaU be, proud of me. The cam- have a countess for your wife. "
paign is over. I have my release. Pierre took from his bosom the
Ring the chimes, pull the bells for blossom of the. pear tree, the poor
our wedding day. The way is 10119, deacl flower,
but I come quickly. Over there on "Sire, my heart is like this. What
the other side of the hills, that is my 1 want is a post in the thick of the
country. I know the bells and 1 fight that 1 may die like a soldier.
kirew- what they say. xvi.

xi. He had a post in the thick of the
Yes the bellg rmig. But the -pear fight, And now at the end of the

tree 1 The month of blossom. is here vffiage, in the place where the pear
and yet 1 do not see it. I êatch no trée stood, there is a grave, the grave
glimpse of milestone of flowers. Once of a colonel, dead at twenty-two
one eould see it a long, long way off. years on a day of victory. And where
Can it bé that it'bas fallent Have the name should stand. they ýhàve--
they eut down the tree of my young written just two words - Praise God 1
dreams? See it bas flowered, -but FANFAN.


